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ANNUAL W.A.A. YULETIDE BANQUET TONITE
Alice Parrish Has Comedy
Role In "Mrs. Moonlight"
San Jose Players Give WILL DIRECT. . . .
Sentimental Drama
In Good Will Spirit
playing the part
Mice Partial’,
inMinnie, a Scotch servant,
dose of humor
jects a pleasant
Levy’s "Mrs. Mooninto Senn
drama, under
light" a sentimental
direction of Hugh
the capable
Thursday and
Gillis, to be offered
Friday evenings in the Morris
ChristDailey auditorium as a free
mas gift to the public from the
San Jose Players.
Minnie is one of those caustic,
irrepressible characters who is
continually reminding others of
their faults and weaknesses.
"Miss Parrish is capturing the
spirit of her part," states Mr.
Gillis, "which is very difficult bemuse the humor of the play rests
almost entirely on this character."
Covering the time from 1881
to 1935, the play starts with Minnie
as a woman of about middle age,
who outlives most of the members
of the cast, and is still alive as
the final curtain falls.
Miss Parrish is an active member of the Players, and can be remembered for her character part
in Noel Coward’s "Hay Fever"
last year.

t
Hugh Gillis, who Is preparing
cast for Thursday and Friday production of San Jose Players’ free
Christmas gift to local playgoers,
Benn Levy’s "Mrs. Moonlight".

Baby Toro Hungry;
Clamors For Spicy
Holiday Stuffings
to

El Toro’s big Christmas presen
the inhabitants of dear oli

Dr. Dorothy Kaucher To
;Give Reading At Dinner
WILL PERFORM.... Few More Tickets On
Sale InWomen’s P.E.
Office At 80 Cents

alma mammy S.J.S. appears toda.).
In the form of a gag contest to
teat the wits of would-be wags
Isn’t that lovely?
HARD ON PROFS
The dope on the situation, a,
released by the supreme magistrate of El Tom, Mama Spangle’
reveals the contest as a sort 0)
"taking the profit out of the prof"
gag. (Apologies for the phrase,
unique creation by the El Toroites). It seems that any little slit.
of the lip pulled off by a professor
on the campus which you happen
to overhear would be excelletil
material for an entry to the con
test. Humor in the form of satire,
verse, cartoons, or gags in general,
preferably founded on the remarks
of sundry instructors of our glorious institution, is what is urged
Kathleen Ellis, who will appear
for contribution by ye editors.
Anything pertaining to campus life in Benn Levy’s sentimental drama,
will be acceptable, but the prof "Mrs. Moonlight", to be presented
gags are the mirth -provokers most this week by San Jose Players.
Mercury Herald Photo.
(Continued on Page Four.)

With a few tickets still available in the women’s P.E. office,
plans are complete for the traditional formal Christmas banquet
which the Women’s Athletic As-.
:Iodation is giving tonight at 6:30
o’clock at the Hotel De Anza. The
ticket price is 80 cents.
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher of the
Speech department will read a
Christmas story, and a robed
quartet will sing carols from the
balcony following numbers by a
trio, as a part of the program
being planned by Ruth Wright.
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Each woman attending the dinner is asked to bring some small
gift, nicely wrapped, and these will
be placed around a large Christmas tree. The toys will later be
distributed by organizations to
local children.
The banquet tables will be decorated with evergreen wreaths,
candles, and poinsettias reflected
In mirrors, and the customary
Christmas menu served will include turkey, cranberry sauce and
pumpkin pie.
COMMITTEES
Arrangements for the affair
have been handled by Lillian
Brown, general chairman, assisted
by the members of W.A.A. council
and the freshman women P.E.
majors, who served as ticket salesmen.

Dr. Watson Will
Speak At Seminar
Dr. E. C. Watson, Professor or
physics at the California School
oo
of Technology, Pasadena,
will
speak at a meeting of the Science
and Engineers Club in room S112,
thlsprafvva
afternoon at 4:15 o’clock.
"right hand man"
of Miliken, world. famous instructor, will speak on the subject of
"Liquid Air".
’The talk will not be technical
but Interesting
interesting from the stand mint of general interest," said
Dr. P. Vic tor Peterson, head of
the Science department. "All students should attend the lecture
whether especially interested in
’once or not."
DEMONSTRATIONS
Dr. Watson will present demonstations of peculiarities exhibited
by liquid air.
The physicist, who spends
approximately half his time traveling and lecturing, has written
rung articles for the American
Physics Review,

Speed To Be Discussed
By Dr. Guild For Y.M.

\
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Principal To Talk
JOY ARPS AND JIM CLANCY TO HAVE LEADING
High Majors
ROLES IN PLAYERS COMEDY, ’THE GUARDSMAN’
ITOr.
J

tbeMivvssooAdnronwa Fraser,13unriniocripalliigohf

STUDENTS TO GIVE
FIRST RECITAL OF
YEAR TOMORROW
The first student recital of this
year will be given tomorrow in
the Little Theater at 11 o’clock,
the music department announces.
Students will be admitted free
of charge, and music majors are
especially asked to attend, Adolph
W. Otterstein, head of the music
department, states.
The program for the recital be
as follows:

’ Gardner
From The Canebrake
iiSpeed" will be the topic
of diePaul Benjamin, Violinist
eussion today
noon when Dr. Elliot
Edith Bond, Accompanist
IV Guild of the
Social Science i
department addresses
the Y.M. I
CA, in room
Fox
3 of the Home Eco-iThe Hills of Hame
nooks building.
Russell
Poor Man’s Goulen
Dr. Guild will
emphasize the Give A Man A Horse
speed plays in our daily
Hugh Cramer , Baritone
life,.
and present
statistics as to its !
Jean Long, Accompanist
injurious effects.
He will also di.- 1
III
cuss the psychology
of speed. All.
Wieniawski
m en students
Etude
are invited to the ,
Don Lima, Violinist
meeting, which
begins at
12 ’
Jerald Slavich, Violinist
o’clock.

saiointz

r,art

Violet Black Chosen
Prexv
Of Women Phy. Ed. Majors
--Violet Slack
was elected Pre’
dent a
...e sophomore
e‘
re women
Ph /Meal
Education majors, when I
the
P held a short business
fleet in
tag at a pot -luck dinner
.’.
Thur4
--night in the women’s
gYMIAMUm.

Number 49

iv

Produced in New York
With Alfred Lunt,
Lynn Fontanne
"The Guardsman," Molnar’s successful comedy that made Alfred
Lunt and Lynn Fontanne famous
In New York theatrical circles,
will be given a special production
by Theatron, honorary organizaUon of San Jose Players, January
16 and 17 in the Little Theater.
This play comes as a climax of
the first half of the college season
of plays and is presented by the
advanced group of actors and
alumni of the college. The two
leads of the famous comedy will
be played by Joy Arps and Jim
Clancy. They will be supported
by the outstanding players of recent years at the college.
OPENED IN NEW YORK
"The Guardsman" received international fame several years ago
when it opened in New York with
Lynn Fontanne and Alfred Lunt
in the leading roles. Since that
time it has become a tradition of
the American theater for high and

School, will be the guest speaker
of the Junior high majors and
special secondary students dinner
Ito be held in the cafeteria
row night at 6:15.
President T. W. MacQuarrie and
faculty members of the Education
department will be guests at the
(gooier, after which a Christmas
program will be presented.
Noon today is the deadline for
In response to the Toy Pile the sale of the ten remaining
drive being sponsored by Sigma tickets. They may be purchased
Kappa Delta, journalism honor in the Education office, room 161.
fraternity, presents will begin
pouring into the Publications Office today and will be piled around
the Christmas tree which will be
set up and decorated this afternoon.
-Several organizations have alMembers of Smock and Tam,
ready made plane to contribute women’s art society, and Artisans,
and with the donations of individ- art fraternity, discarded paints and
ual students, the journalism honor palettes for their "Get-Together"
fraternity expects to surpass the held at the Lion’s Den in Alum
successful goal reached last year. Rock Saturday night.
Since the San Jose firemen, to
From early evening to midnight
whom the gifts will be turned over the art students danced to radio
for distribution, have offered their music, played games, and devoured
service in painting and repairing sandwiches, cake, and apple cider,
old and worn toys, a call is issued vintage of 1935.
to students to search their attics
Mrs. Ruth Turner, Mrs. Elizaand cellars for their playthings beth Jordan, and Miss Leaana
of the past and also bring in toya Fisher served as chaperones.
their younger brothers’ and sisters’
have become tired of.

CONTRIBUTIONS T
TOY PILE EXPECTED
AS DRIVE STARTS

Men, Women Of State
Art Clubs In Joint
Party At Lion’s Den

hilarious comedy.
The local players cast in the
leading roles are well fitted to
play in this cast. All have had
The tree with its many glistentraining in comedy and have
decorations will be given to
shown particular proficiency there. ing
Cottage at the beginHugh W. Gillis and L. C. Menden- the Health
of Christmas vacation.
hall of the Speech department will ning

Duet In G, 1 Movement, Allegro
S. Lee direct the play.
Moderato
LEADING ROLES
Ross
Kathryn
and
Duncan
Jane
The two leading roles, those of
V
the actor and his actress wife
Beethoven
Romance In F
will be played by Jim Clancy,
Don Lima, Violinist
who in former years portrayed
Edith Bond, Accompanist
Shakespearean roles and those of
high comedy; and Joy Arpa, who
VI
MacDowell is best known for her unusual
Polonaise .
(Continued on page four)
Pianist
Thomas,
Violet

I

Varsity baseball pitchers
and catchers will work out
on the San Carlos turf by
the gym. All candidates get
In touch with Joe Blacow
Immediately. Workouts will
start at 4 o’clock.

New Holliday Article
Published In Magazine

Dr. Carl Holliday’s article, "The
Conquering Slogan," has been accepted by the Ave Maria magazine, according to a letter he
received Friday.
The article deals with the use
of slogans in American polities.
The Ave Maria, which is published
at Notre Dame University in Indiana. is the oldest Catholic magazine in the world.
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= Cake =
BY RAYMOND WALLACE

First Street

DOLORES FREITAS

EDITOR

I’ll Take Vanilla

Artist, Michael Angelo

In going over some old philosophy notes I find a reference o
the sense of humor of women.
Some writers have contended that
women do not possess a real sense
of humor, but laugh only because
men do, at the things they knovu
by observation should product.
laughter. This relieves me a great
deal, because a certain girl laughs
every time she sees me, and I
used to fear that she was laughing
at me. Now I realize that she is
trying to make an impression upon
me, but lacks sufficient expel.
ience in her choice of objects for
amusement.

day
APIPa(’"r):e
psec
third
clami tc
, af111
Scho ltrjeaoC

Sco:

*
One of the most perspicacious
members of the faculty accuses
me of fickleness because she has
seen me talking to two or three
fickleness.
not
That’s
girls.
madam, that’s philandering.
Besides, most of them won’t
talk to me more than once or
twice anyway.

A

Special Contributor, Dr. T. W. Ma.cQuarrie
Reporters
Wilma Dream, Slyer Ziegler, Esther Popham, Dorothy Root, Richard Lucky, Apbeni
Harvey, William Garnbell, Victor Carbide, David Loebwing, William Ryan, Robert
Kelly. Leona Pruett.

FOR YOUR EDIFICATION
AMERICAN
"Front Page." with Pat O’Brien,
also,
"Big House for Girls," with
Betty Compton, Maurine O’Sullivan.
LIBERTY
"Westward
Wayne, also,

Ho,"

with

John

"Firebird," with Ricardo Cortez,
Verree Teesdale.
PADRE
"Crime and Punishment," with
Edward Arnold, also,
"To Beat The Band," with Hugh
Herert.
SAN FRANCISCO
At the Alcazar, the Globe
Theater Players, under the direction of Thomas Wood Stevens,
present this week, for the last
time, abridged versions of Shakespeare, including: "Macbeth," and
"A Comedy of Errors," Monday
evening. ’Twelfth Night," and
"All’s Well That Ends Well,"
Tuesday evening. "Hamlet" (full
program),
Wednesday matinee.
"As You Like It," and "Much Ado
About Nothing," Wednesday evening. "As You Like It," and
"Much Ado About Nothing," Thursday evening. "Hamlet (full program), Friday evening. "Twelfth
Night,"
and
"A
Midsummer
Night’s Dream," Saturday matinee. "Macbeth," and "A Comedy
of Errors," Saturday evening.
At the Geary, opening tonight,
"Leaning on Letty," starring CharTaylor
with
lotte
Greenwood,
Holmes, Romaine Callender, Isabel
Marion
Irwin,
Withers,
Boyd
Burns. Presented by Henry Duffy.
At the Curran, opening tonight,
The Toymaker," with George Ebner, Dixie Blair, Marsden ArgaII,
Kathleen Sherman, George Poultney, Peter Hester. Presented by
A. M. Crugar.
Wilfrid Davis opens his concert
series at the War Memorial Opera
House Thursday night with the
Spanish group of Adolph Bolm’s
San Francisco Opera Ballet, starring Guillermo Del Oro and Carma
Lite. Later attractions will be
Gerbil/siva, cellist; Angna Enters,
dance mime; Kubelik, violinist:

Martha Graham, dancer, and the
Philadelphia Symphony orchestra.
The San Carlos Opera Company
wiU present "Martha" in English,
and Wolf-Ferrari’s "Jewels of the
Madonna," at the Memorial Opera
House beginning February 23 to
March 5.
"Madame Butterfly," and Wagner’s "Lohengrin," and "Tannhauser" will open the season.
Also to be presented this season
is "Aida," "La Boheme," "Faust,"
"II Trovatore," Traviata," "Rigoletto," ’’Carmen,’’ "Tosca,"
"Lucia," "Calalleria," and "Pagliacci."
Continuing his series of concerts on the peninsula, Gunnar
Johansen will play Reger’s "Bach
Variations," five Debussy "Preludes," and Scriabin’s "Fifth Sonata," at the Berkeley Piano Club
Tuesday evening, and the Sherman, Clay Auditorium Wednesday evening.
Frances Wiener, young San
Francisco violinist, will play the
Eiger Concerto, Szymanowski’s
"Romance," "Nocturne and Tarantella," and the Bartok-Szekely
"Rumanian Folk Dances," at the
Veteran’s Auditorium, December
16. Elizabeth Alexander will be
the accompanist.
Under the sponsorship of the
Art Commission, the Municipal
Chorus will sing Handel’s Oratorio, "Messiah," supported by the
San
Francisco
Symphony,
on
Tuesday evening, December 17
Hans Leschke will conduct, while
the soloists will be Myrtle Donnely, Radiana Pazmor, Raymond
Marlowe, and Gwinfi Jones. Admission will he free. The Civic
Auditorium will be the place.

PASS CARS CAREFULLY
Never pass a car unless
you can do so safely. Be
especially careful of two and
three lane highways. Never
cross the center of a four
lane highway. It is better to
wait a while on the road
than a long time in the ditch.

It used to trouble me a bit because I didn’t get along with girla
I had the idea that it might be
my fault, that maybe I didn’t
know enough about them. I set
out to remedy the defect, and read
the "Kama Sutra," all the books
about the Rover Boys, who were
the
eminently successful with
feminine sex, "The Hindu Art of
Love," the works of Lydia E.
Pinkham, "The Actress in High
Life," and "Robinson Crusoe."
Then, knowing all about women.
I sallied forth to make conquests,
but still it didn’t work. It took
me quite a little while to figure
out that now I know too much
about them. I am satisfied now,
however; I am too smart to fall
for girls.
Will someone please eject that
ruffian in the back row who said
they are too smart to fall for me?
n
I see by the papers that Pearl
Buck’s novel ’The Good Earth,"
winner of the Pulitzer prize, is to
be filmed with an all-Chinese cast.
Our own Chas. Leong, what with
his previous motion picture experience and all that, ought to make
a pretty good villian or something.
Besides, being a columnist, he
ought to have the dirt on all kinds
of earth, good and bad. Look at
the stuff he gives us in Demi
Tease, which is ground twice a
week.
Did you ever think of doing Fu
Manchu, Charlie?

let
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Editor, Spartan Daily:
May an average college student
express his opinion of a subject
which is much in discussion at
the present time? If so, thank
you.
It seems to me that this subject
of communism is getting rather
tiresome, and I will say that I
believe it would be a relief to most
people if, when reading a daily
paper, they could glance through
it without meeting with some article or editorial concerning the
subject. Why is everyone so afraid
that the communists are going to
blast our present system of government and wreck the nation?
Certainly there is every indication
of this trend of thought, as we
all are aware of the fact that a
group of people will not condemn,
or even bother to acknowledge,
something which they believe is
unimportant.
And if our statesmen, newspaper editors, and prominent citizens are so afraid of communism,
why don’t they take the trouble to
explain to the people of America
just what communism is and why
it wouldn’t work in this country

.:

II

:.. .

instead of inventing all
of weird tales and telluga
bloodthirsty and demill
Communists are? With*
system of fighting
about the only result tic;
tamed is the arousing of within the youger gensta
this taboo subject. I mot
go as far as to say tbat
not been properly instil
the true meaning of
and why the system irt
impossible dream. I
tempted to delve into CI
and attempt to discover p
everyone takes the trouble:
icise it so much.
This is an age
people are fairly broad
Intelligent, so why use did
oda of the Puritans in
dbeiotstihsraeesbildefeosrsoiiftsetuthaution
asaocn di e tlueynt
of the subject, and then:
munism is each a threat’
well-being, there need 11’
that an intelligent Pa
adopt it.
Sincerely yours
Ernie&

NOTICES
Kappa

*
Rapunzel, Rapunzel,
your long hair.

....

Phi

Club members and

pledgeshave you gotten your letters from your Co-op boxes?

before signing up for t
hen,
Leave two consecutive
and
tree for Observation
0
and Thursday at four
Observation conference.

K-P Groups Plan
Christmas Dinner
Four groups of the Kindergarten-prinisty
club will hold a
Christmas dinner at the Y.W.C.A.
Thursday, December 19, at 6
o’clock.
The girls will get their trays
as they go through the line at the
Y.W.C.A. and go to the east room
which has been reserved for the
dinner.
A box is being prepared to give
to a needy family which consists
of a girl 8, another 13 and their
mother. Clothing, food, toys and
any other article that might be
useable should be brought by the
member:4 of the club to the dinner
Thursday night.
Mrs. Lillian Gray’s group has

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
EDUCATION STUDENTS
All

students

planning

to take

Observation. Participation

during
the Winter Quarter should sign up
with Miss De Vore in room 157
Thursday, December 12, from 1:30
until 3:30. This course Is a prerequisite to general elementary
and kindergarten primary student
teaching. Satisfactory completion
of at least one curriculum course
is required to enroll In Observation
and Participation.
Please make out your program
--charge of the decorations for the
dinner, Mrs. Walsh’s group for the
entertainment and Miss Mable
Crumby’s for the advertising. The
arrangements
are
tinder
the
charge of the group headed by
Miss Emily DeVore.
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SPARTANS

WHIP KAMEHAMEHA 22-7
BEFORE RECORD HAWAIIAN CROWD

SPARTANS SCORE IN Sports Scriveners Defeat Managers Club 24-0
ALL OR QUARTERS
SCRIBES WIN INITIAL
10 BEAT WARNS
TOUCH TACKLE GAME
BY DECISIVE MARGIN

HONOLULU T.H., Dec. 7
unhampered by a five
dav sea voyage and humid tropicil climate, a powerful San Jose
ICalif.) State College football
Kamehameha
tem defeated
School 22-7 here today in a fast
contest before 17,000 Shrine game
spectators.
Apparently

)0O007e..

OOODer

dog all tin
id telling
demeniff
With the
log mom
emit Um:
using of M
yr mem
rt. I mire
say thole:
Instrucitti
; of cost
stem is c
n, I sig
into t

liseoyer
ce troublt:
age wle

sensationally
and
dashed for
down I
the sidelines
60 yards before
tieing forced out of bounds on
San Jose’s five.
On the second play, Wise
swept end for a touchdown
with Kerr converting.
With the opening of the second
half, San Jose turned on the
power and moved away ritcely to
garner 13 more points and cinch
the bill game.
POWER DRIVE TO SCORE
Taking the second half kick-off
on their own 34, the Spartans unleased a 66 yard power drive to
pay dirt.
A 29 yard gain on a lateral
pass play put the ball on the
Kam five from where Les Carpenter smashed it over. Argilla
missed the try -for-point.

Scoring touchdowns in the first,
OW end fourth periods, and a
field goal in the
second, the in- I
vaders from the
mainland held a
edge I
decisive
Wise and Kerr of Kamehameha
over the Kam
w h o ’ filled the air with passes for the
Warriors
strength- remainder of the contest in a vain
were
ened by several endeavor to catch the Spartans
alumni stars and , and it was the intercepion of one
played gallantly I of these tosses by "Bull" Lewis,
WATSON
in an effort to I San Jose fullback, that led to the
stern the offensive tide of the final score minutes before the
closing gun.
victorious Spartans.
Lewis ran the intercepted pass
WATSON SCORES FIRST
San Jose’s first score came six 28 yards to Kam’s 17 from where
minutes after the ball game Shehtanian, Spartan alumni star
darted when Burt Watson drove who was allowed to play by agreeover from the five yard line to ment, passed to Don Baldwin for
culminate a 59 yard offensive a touchdown.
Argilla made the try-for-point
drive. Argilla missed the convergood.
don
The game was featured by brilTwo minutes before the gun
liant Shrine pageantry that insounded for the half, San Jose
added three more points to their cluded seven colorful bands.
total when Argilla kicked a
THE LINE-UP
field goal from the Kamehameha
Kamehameha
San Jose
25 yard line following Swart Kahanu
L.E.R. Laughlfn (C)
cell’s recovery of Bishow’s fumMaby
L.T.R
Hardiman
ble on the 38 yard line a few
Burke
L.G.R
QuBose
plays earlier.
Swartzell
Martinsen
C.
Coming back with a rush at the Mokiao
Azevedo
R.G.L
kick-off, Kamehameha scored Toomey
Jackson
R.T.L
their lone touchdown to come Crockett
R.E.L
Baracchi
within two points of the Spartans I Kaninau
Carpenter
Q.
at half time.
Watson
L.H.R
Kahapea
Wise passed to Kerr who re- Anahu
Pura
R.H.L
ceived the ball on his own 35 ’ Boyd
F.
Lewis

broad -milk
ly use thil
ins in
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of the its

r
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need be
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DEGROOT TELLS OF
HONOLULU CONTEST
By Coach Dud DeGroot

Coolidge.

HALE
"Brick" Mitchell Fails
RADIO CLUB RECEIVES To
Renew. Contract
BROS
DE MGT GAME STORY
Successfully
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cry and
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completing

the

most ambitious job it has ever
attempted, the San Jose State
Radio club received a summary
"Bull"
Lewis
who
led
San Jose’s
Attack
against
Kamehameha
in
Honolulu
Saturday.
Bentel
Photo
Courtesy
Mercury
Herald

Riding on the ability of Gil
liishop, Gene Rocchl. and Bill
Fein, the Spartan Daily’s Sports
Writers disposed of their first
challenger in the art of touch
football Friday afternoon when
the Manager’s Club was swept to
a 24-0 defeat on a rain-soaked
San Carlos street turf.

(Special to Spartan Daily)
SCORE TWICE TO START
HONOLULU, Dec. 7.San Jose won the seventh annual Shrine
Scoring twice in the first quargame here today before a sellout crowd of 20000 fans, defeating a comter, once in the second, and once
bined Kamehameha school and alumni team by the convincing score of
in the third, the typewriter pound22 to 7, scoring in every quarter. ers dominated the play for all save
San Jose had control of the the final minutes when the loser’s
game throughout except for a few passing attack clicked spasmodically.
minutes in the second quarter
Bill Felse led the reporters
when the famous ex -University
in scoring, tallying twice in the
combination of Wise and Kerr first quarter and once in the
went into action to score the locals’ third with Gene Rocchi accountonly touchdown.
ing for the remaining points.
Playing on the most humid day
This afternoon the scribes will
of the year with the temperature
attempt to continue their winning
above ninety, both teams suffered ways against the Forestry
Club,
from the heat. Frequent substitu- second opponent on their heavy
tions on San Jose’s part during schedule which grows hourly as a
the first half stood the visitors In wave of enthusiasm for the sport
good stead, and for the first time sweeps the campus.
in history a mainland team came
BISHOP’S PASSING
back in the second half to comOnce again the passing arm of
completely outplay the locals.
Gil Bishop, who threw all but one
All of the members of the San
of the winning tosses Friday, will
Jose team played great ball ,with
be depended on to spark the
Watson, Carpenter, and Baldwin scriveners to
victory.
scoring touchdowns and Argilla
The probable starting line-up
kicking a thirty-five yard field
will include Bishop, Felse, and
goal from a difficult angle. Pura and Swartzell played 60- minutes
Rocchi in the backfield and Berand lost fifteen pounds each, with others losing almost as much. San trandias, Murdock,
Edmonds, and
Jose suffered no injuries and the boys are looking forward to a week’s Peterson or Marlais in the line.
vacation before their departure December thirteenth on the President
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Jose State-Kameha-

meha football game by short wave
radio late Saturday evening from
the Schofield barracks in the Hawaiian islands.
The summary was written by
DeGroot and sent out by the army
operators, Holt and O’Connor, who
cooperated to the greatest extent
with the club. Bill Aldwell, of the
army amateur net at Menlo, received the summary, in code, for
the club.
’CAMPUS CLUB RECEIVES

RENO, Nev., Dec. 7That thei
University of Nevada will have a ,
new football coach next year was
indicated
today
when
C.
L. !
"Brick" Mitchell did not seek recontract.
newal of his
A new plan voted through by
the students yesterday will put the
task of selecting Mitchell’s successor in the hands of the University administration along with
full control of athletics.

the message finally got through
at about 11 o’clock in the evening.
The summary, of about 200
words, was sent in about 10
minutes, and Aldwell decoded it
and typed it as it was sent, finishing the typing as soon as the
coclei summary came over the
transmitter of W6YL, the campus
club’s station.
GOOD JOB DONE
The completion of this job,
which to the club’s technicians
seemed almost impossible, proved
the practical value of the campus ’
station, and, according to Bill
Stevens, if a San Jose State team I
goes to the islands again, more
extensive preparations will be
made, insuring an even greater
success.
Most of the messages which
were given to the club by students, and faculty members were
sent last week, and if any messages are sent back, they will be
received through the campus sta-

Bill Stevens and Charles Homewood, members of the campus
club, handled the project, making
contacts with the island operators.
Through a message sent by Steve
Murdock, sports editor of the
Spartan Daily, Head Coach Dud
DeGroot was asked to give a
summary of the game to the
Hawaiian operator, who agreed to
contact him. The Schofield barracks are located 30 miles from
the town where the game was
played and the operator had some
difficulty contacting DeGroot, but tion.

DOWNSTAIRS

ECONOMY SHOPS

You can ,go
To Town,
in this smart "buttoned -clear down" plaid skirt. Only one
of many styles in our
selections.

2.89
DOWNSTAIRS
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Roaring Welcome Awaits Football Men

,SEAFARINC fOOTBAll

SONNY HARPER PROVES
VALUE OF EDUCATON
AT PISTOL CLUB MEET

1BOYS TO BE ACNE
OFFICIAL NIELCOV

Program Will Include Motor
Escort. Rally Dinner,
Theater Party

Police Department Ties State
Team For Both First.
Second. Places

Sparta’s seafaring football tat
though they may have been
(mei
by the famed hospitality of frier*

"So sonny came to school and
went home to show papa how its
done," says Uncle William Wiltberger, head of the Police School,

I lawaii, will find an even gra*
accorded them by 11,
old home guards of Waalnatte
Square, indicated the plane Of
rally committee which met Priav
afternoon in the close comb*
of the council rooms
welcome

concerning the pistol meet between
the State College and Burlingame
police department pistol teams
Thursday
in Burlingame
held
afternoon.
HARPER FEUD

WELCOME AT BOAT
Under the leadership and offm
guidance of the rally group. tle
DeGroot grid-machine will be me
by an official welcome cortimitte
when they step off the gang*
in San Francisco ’on Tuesday
December 17.

The State college team, captained by Jack Harper, met and
defeated the Burlingame department team, coached by Captain
John Harper, father of Jack, by a
score of 28 points.
Both first and second places
were tied, first place by Sergeant
John Hartnett, captain of the !
police department team, and Bill ,
Young; second place by Officer
Earl Christensen and Leon Green. ,
1
MAYOR SPEAKS
Mr. C. A. Buck, mayor of I
.Burlingame, welcomed the State !
college team to the city, and was
present at the turkey feed provided by the Burlingame department after the meet.
Sergeant Hartnett demonstrated
and explained to the students the
Thompson
of
the
mechanism
machine gun, recently acquired 1,y
the police department.

Welcome Home, Boys!

these collegiate individuals will say when Coach
Dud DeGroot and his sea-going men walk the gangplang in San Francisco Tuesday, December 17. Smiling in the back row are, left to right, Howie
Burns, Byron Lanphear, Charles Tonkin, Elizabeth Simpson, Cal Sides, Bernard Watson. Kneeling
(complete without barrel sweaters) are Bob Leslie, Charles Leong, and Ray Arjo. Joyce Grimsely,
rally chairman, was ill at home when the picture was taken. Norman Thole is also missing from
the picture. If plans now being made by prexy Bill Moore go through, the committee will be a
permanent organization, instead of a quarterly group.
Lomar Service Photo.

PRE - LEGAL CLUB Observation Students A.W.S. PRESIDENT
TO HEAR SAN JOSE UrgedTo Sign Up Now ISSUES INVITATION
LEGAL SPEAKER For Work Next Quarter TO WOMEN’S TEA

Members of the State team am, Jack Harper, captain; Leon Green.
Mr. C. C. Cottrell, practicin
Bill Young, Arthur Philpott, Do
attorney and state assemblyman
De kers, and Jack Wilson.
from this district, will relate some
of his experiences in the field of
law when the Pre-Legal club
meets tomorrow evening at seven
o’clock in room 24.

Baby Toro Again;
Just Skip It

(Continued from page one)
desirable.

(Anticipation

of

an

abundance of material emanating
from

Dr.

Holliday

editors,

hanging

the

hangout

runs high.)
The

on

the

cautious side for fear their brain
child may be run off the campus,
put in the sitpulation that anything
turned in must be at least printable. Sort of wash it behind the
ears, sabe ? Of course, the nearer
the borderline the better, but Just
stay on the right side of the fence
RULES
Definite contest rules compiled
by the editors are as follows:
1. Material any sort of humor,
satire, cartoons, or cartoon gags,
and classroom boners.
2. Formnot more
than 500
words in the case of regular material, and not more than 1500 words
in the case of short stories.
- 3. Eligibilityopen to all students and faculty members with
the exception of staff members
of El Toro and the kidnapper of
Baby Torodrat him!
4. Length of contestincluding
the first two weeks of the quarter
beginning January 6, 1936, with
Friday, January 17, as the closing
date.
5. PrizesOh. yes, the prizes!
It seems that the editors have as
yet found themselves unable to
announce them, but don’t fret,
dear ones, they no doubt will be
ample.

All students planning to take
Observation -Participation
during
the winter quarter should sign
up with Miss Emily DeVore in
room 157 Thursday from 1:30
until 3:30, it was announced yesterday through the Education
Mr. Cottrell, a graduate of San orfice.
Jose high school and Stanford
This course is a prerequisite to
university, has been practicing law general elementary and kindergarin San Jose for the past ten years, ten primary students teaching.
and has been deputy district at- Satisfactory completion
of at
torney for six years. He is now least one curriculum course is represident of the San Jose Chamber quired to enroll in Observationof Commerce.
Participation.
Anyone interested is invited to
Students should make out their
attend the meeting.
programs before signing up, howconsecutive
two
leaving
ever,
hours daily free for Observation,
and Tuesday and Thursday at
I I
four o’clock for Observation conleo ence.
to

D,ayers Present
r
omedy

State Psychblogy Students
See Mental Cases At Agnew

(Continued from page one)
portrayal of Juliet, and for her
work as leading woman in "Hay
Fever" last year.
Supporting players in the cast
are students who have done outstanding work in past productions.
who with her
Jean McCrae,
Ophelia and Lady Macbeth established a high mark for her characterization last year, will play
the comedy role "Mama."
SUPPORTING CAST
Mae Wilburn will play the Zasu
Pitts role of "Lies’," and Anne
Isaksen will play the usher in the
cast. The men in supporting roles
are Harold Randle and Dean
Cowger.
The stage will be under the
direction of Peter Mingrone, stage
manager for San Jose Players.
Tickets will be available, on the
evenings of December 12 and 13.
and during the first two weeks of
January. Prices will be 50 cents
general admission, 35 cents to

Presenting the one social event
of the year to which all women stu-

mental

THEATER PARTY
To top it all, the rally comets
plans a theater party for the ten
In the evening, with special e
tertainment skimmed from the be
..f campus talent.
All these good things are plans(
to welcome the boys back cello
cember 17--if "de mal de reef
does not already entertain ft(
seafaring Spartans too &artily.

ENGINEERS’ CLUB
FORMS TODAY, DR
WATSON SPEAK

dents and all women faculty members are invited, A.W.S. is sponsoring the annual Student-Faculty
Women’s Tea on Thursday from
4:00 to 5:00 in room one of the
Organization of the Engine
Home Economics building, anthis afterz
nounces Mary Youngren, president club will take place
at four o’clock in the auditoria
of A. W. S.
of the Science building.
Marion Ruge is general chairman
Dr. E. C. Watson from Cat Tel
of the tea, which will be an inclub. ul
formal affair. Musical entertain- will be the guest of the
demonstrated
ment will be sponsored by Mar- he will give his
garet Miller, entertainment chair- "Liquid Air".
Mr. Wilbur Moreland and I
man, and decorations will center
en
about the Christmas theme, ac- Frank Peterson will be the
cording to Doris Roberts, decora- advisers.
tion chairman. Virginia Hoppe is
in charge of refreshments, and
Betty Bruch, of invitations.
All women of San Jose State
are urged by president Mary
Youngren to attend the tea.

Membership toAmbassadors,
Student Meal Club,Increased

About 100 students from the
combined psychology 55, 5B and
abnormal classes visited the Agnew
Membership in the Ambassadors,
state hospital Thursday afternoon
for a demonstration of mental student meal club, has increased to
approximately 70 members, accases.
cording to Mrs. Sarah Dowdle,
Dr. J. B. Cutting spoke to the
faculty adviser of the club.
group,
explained the different
When this quarter began only
phases of mental disorders, and
then showed patients with these 40 members were enrolled.
typical

A roaring motor escort r_
accompany the team back tr.:,
campus, and the boys, before the
have time to say Warneharatla
will be ushered to an official boom
ary dinner in the cafeteria, b
attendant din of speeches and*
come greetings.
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ELFREDA CAMPBELL

San Jose’s Biggest New and Used Car Market
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students, and 25 cents to hold,,T
of Players season book ticket
Reservations may be made by call
ing Ballard 7800 and asking fui
the Dramatic office.

VOU

Always Bargains In Our Huge Stock of Used Cars

On all Cars Bearing the Red O. K. Tag
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